Press Release: World Premiere Motion Picture
Hollywood - July 13, 2007
Six time award winning actor Talbot Perry Simons (SAG/AFTRA) makes his producer,
writer, directorial feature film debut with his very touching and captivating patriotic antiwar mystery “Still the Drums”.
Selected as a finalist in the New York International Independent Film and Video Festival Los Angeles “Still the Drums” is scheduled to have it‘s world premiere on Saturday,
August 1st, 2009 at 8:00 P.M. at the Regency Fairfax Cinema in West Hollywood.
Beautifully orchestrated by jazz bassist Jim Hughart who is currently touring with Tony
Bennett. Hughart has played bass for just about every major American vocalist that has
crooned a note for the last fifty years. Mr. Hughart was honored by NARAS (National
Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences) which presented him with the annual MVP
(Most Valuable Player) Award the maximum of three times, resulting in his receiving the
prestigious MVP Emeritus Award. See Hughart‘s credits at
http://www.allmusic.com/cg/amg.dll?p=amg&sql=11:0nfwxqu5ld0e~T4

One of the original songs featured in the movie “Nobody’s Fault but Mine the P.T.S.D.
Blues”, has been signed by music publisher Michael Nurko president of Alpha Music Inc.
Fourteen years in the making, “Still the Drums” is about a U.S. Marine Lieutenant that has
been MIA in Vietnam for thirty-nine years. His remains are found, and identified and he is
brought home as a fallen hero, awarded the medal of honor and buried with full military
honors. “Still the Drums” is not a war movie. It’s a story about four men that served their
country and went to war. It’s about friendship, patriotism, heroism and post-traumatic
stress disorder.
Starring: Talbot Perry Simons, Bobby Figaro, Richard Fulvio.
Featuring: Aaron Houle, Wesley Edberg, Jason Shepard, Jamie M. Araki, Brett Lee
Alexander, Keegan Michael, Jacob Ochsner and Adam Kolkin.
Cinematography by Roy Kurtluyan and lighting by Jeff Siljenberg.
Website - www.stillthedrums.com
Trailer on Youtube - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJGQ-RbGw04
imdb - http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1134672/
Festival Website - http://www.nyfilmvideo.com/index-inline.htm
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